Tested for COVID-19 in New Brunswick?
Access your COVID-19 test results online and your child’s COVID-19 information (under 16 with NB Medicare).

Register and access your COVID-19 information through MyHealthNB:

Be Tested for COVID-19 at a MyHealthNB enabled site

Register for an Account at myhealth.gnb.ca
Must be 16 years+ with your own registration code
Registration Code options below

View your COVID-19 Information (Test Results & Immunization Record)

Click Add Access on the homepage to add a registration code if your existing account does not provide access to your own COVID-19 information.

Add a Child to your account to view their COVID-19 information, with their NB Medicare and registration code.

Patient Information:

You only need to register once to see all your COVID-19 information on MyHealthNB. If you already created an account, Login (and Add Access with a registration code if necessary) to view and print your online COVID-19 test results and immunization record.

- You can register for a MyHealthNB Account to view your own COVID-19 information if you:
  - have a Canadian Health Care number (NB Medicare or other)
  - are at least 16 years of age
  - have a personal email address that will be used as your Username
  - have a Registration Code (see options below)

- If you were tested for COVID-19 at a MyHealthNB enabled site (i.e. Assessment Centres and Emergency Departments) you will receive a registration sheet with a Registration Code, to access your results online at myhealth.gnb.ca.

- If you do not have a Registration Code, but you received at least one dose of the COVID-19 vaccine in New Brunswick, you can register for MyHealthNB to access your COVID-19 test result online by entering:
  - IR followed by one of your vaccination dates (formatted as YYYYMMDD)
  - For example, if you were given a vaccine dose on June 22, 2021, you would enter the Registration Code: IR20210622
  - Be sure to use a vaccination date from at least 5 days ago to ensure that the vaccination record has been processed and the date can be verified.

- Parents/Guardians may Add a Child to their existing account, to access their child’s COVID-19 test results and immunization record online. NOTE: Child MUST be under 16 and have an NB Medicare Number.

Additional Support

- Visit MyHealthNB’s Frequently Asked Questions at myhealth.gnb.ca or to call 1-844-462-8387 for technical support.